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Editorial
The Bible is rich in special encouragements for dark and difficult days.

Scattered over its pages are the portraits of the good men of unfavourable
times made strong by grace to meet their trying circumstances; not only
to endure but to triumph over them.

On the last page of the Old Testament we read of a godly remnant. Malachi
and his friends lived in dark days; it was a period in the history of Israel
when iniquity abounded and the love of many waxed cold. There was a
great deal of selfishness abroad; they were so concerned with their own
material well being that the things of God held a secondary place in their
thinking. Compromise was the order of the day and they had come to terms
with the world around them. Added to this the times were marked by a
surly scepticism and many talked the language of infidelity.

No defection from the truth has ever been so widespread as not to leave
a remnant. God had still reserved in the midst of the general decline those
who were truly His. There was a fellowship of kindred minds who feared
the Lord and that thought upon His name (Malachi 3: 16)' The godly remnant
nourished their faith by spiritual converse with like minded brethren. The
believers of Malachi's time knew the blessing of fellowship, they sought
to strenghten one another's hands in the things of God. Their talking to
one another seems to have been at a deep level, perhaps they had in mind
the Psalmist's words "Come and hear... and I will declare what He hath
done for my soul"

Christian fellowship is an encriching thing and brings mutual
strengthening. We are called to provoke one another to love and good works-
True fellowship is a stimulating thing. The Apostle John says "we have
fellowship one with another"; such fellowship results in the strengthening
of one another in the things of God.

May our fellowship with, and our love for one another deepen and grow.
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"He could not be hid"
A sermon preached in Trinity Church, Buxton

"And 
from thence He arose, qnd went into the borders of Tyre and

Sidon, and entered into a house, and would have no man know it: but
He could not be hid. " Mark 7:24

Let us notice specially the last phrase, "He could not be hid. " What was
it, we ask, that impelled our Lord to take this long and tedious journey
into pagan Phoenicia? What made Him break His rule of confining Himself
to Palestine? The answer is simply - a desire for solitude and quietness.
He hoped to sojourn there unrecognised and undisturbed in order that He
might enjoy fellowship with the disciples and impart to them further
instruction. He sought seclusion, then, in Tyre for that purpose. They were
perilous times through which our Lord was passing, but the hour of the
cross had not yet come. Herod the Tetrarch was very suspicious of the Lord.
The Pharisees made no concealment of their hatred, and the people who
had been so enthusiastic had taken offence at His teaching. The storm clouds
were gathering around Him, and so our Lord desired a period of quiet.
He desired to withdraw from those who regarded Him merely as a miracle-
worker as well as to withdraw from the hostility of the emissaries of the
Pharisees. He went into Tyre and Sidon, but, says Mark, "He could not
be hid." He sought retirement in the heathen territory, He knew the need
ofquiet, he knew the necessity ofescape from the pressures oflife as well
as we do, from the pressure of admirers as well as from those who were
his foes, but "He could not be hid."

That was one thing that greatly impressed the disciples that day - the
impossibility of concealment for their Master. Quietly they had stolen away;
no-one had been told where they were going to, and certainly no vision
of the Messiah stirred the villagers in those heathen countries because they
were pagans and they were outside the covenant, and yet Mark said "He

could not be hid." There were hearts there who recognised Him as the
Christ, and it was this that made so deep an impression on the disciples.
There was something in His appearance and in His bearing that distinguished
Him from other men, and, says, Mark, "He could not be hid." Now one
of the penalties of greatness is the lack of privacy. Privacy is virtually
impossible. The Queen may travel incognito but not for long - she will
soon be recognised and so ends the disguise. So it was with our Lord. "He

could not be hid." He was known wherever He went. His sayings and His
doings set all Palestine in a ferment. He was the subiect of conversation
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wherever men met. His Name and his fame had travelled far beyond the
confines of His own land. His face, His speech, His manners all published
who and what He was, and the disciples were tremendously impressed. "He

could not be hid. " And they must have thought about it much in after days,
as for instance, John when he was consigned to the Isle of Patmos for the
testimony of Jesus Christ, Peter in very different circumstances amid the
crowds in Babylon would remember the Lord Jesus, "He could not be hid, "

and when they were wearied by opposition and crushed by the mighty
mockery of heathendom it would come like some cheering and uplifting
music to remember that Jesus could not be hid. That is what we want to
think about, "He could not be hid."

That was true of Jesus in the flesh. It is hard to imagine any lot that
offered a greater degree of obscurity than that which our Lord enjoyed.
He was the Child of a secluded village - one that was not held in great
repute at that, and He laboured there for 30 years. So deep was the retirement
of those years and so void of rumour of coming glory that Nathanael who
belonged to Canaan never seems to have even heard a whisper of Him
because when he was told of Jesus of Nazareth all Nathanael could say was
"Can any good come out of that place"? Yes, He was hid. We speak of
the hidden years and so they were. Furthermore men who are to come to
greatness are usually on the way to it by the time they reach the age of
30 years, but at 30 our Lord was still toiling in the carpenter's shop. He
was still supporting His mother, Mary. Furthermore, wealth and influence
often open many doors and give that person, as it were, a start in life but
there was nothing of that kind to be had at Nazareth. Furthermore, He had
no ambition for fame. There was a day when men wanted to take Him by
force and make Him King, but He slipped away quietly from them. He
loved solitude and a simple life. So it is not usually men like this who break
through and become well known, that break through the barrier of
cohcealment. So it was said here "He could not be hid" and that is the
more remarkable, and so wherever He went the crowds gathered around.
He was the subject of conversation in the castle of Herod, in the high priest's
house, as well as in the humble dwellings of the land. Some loved Him,
some scorned Him. but there were none who were indifferent to Him and
it was not just because of the wondrous miracles that He wrought or the
attractiveness and the winsomeness of His speech. There was a feeling that
when they saw Jesus Christ they saw someone who stood apart from all
the rest and in whose Being were unfathomable depths. You see He was
not only the greatest Man who ever lived, He was "God manifest in the
flesh." He was God Incarnate, and men detecting that were bowed and
awed, and this shone through His poverty, through His lowliness, through
His death, through His sufferings and showed that this was the Christ of
God. "He could not be hid." It was true of Jesus in the flesh.
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It is true of Jesus in the riorld. The text is rrue of the world in,general
as it had been of Palestine in particular. The Apostles when they were
launched on their world-wide mission must have felt lonely and insignificant
as they went out into the world of the Roman Empire carrying the simple
message of the Gospel of the Christ of God. Everywhere around them there
was philosophy because the ancient world revelled in it, and yet these men
were largely ignorant of all philosophy, and everywhere they were
confronted with a powerful ancient faith that went back into the remotest
times, and all they had to preach were the happenings of recent dates, the
death and the resurrection and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ. Roman
patriotism was against them for every Roman patriot clung to the old gods.
That was against them. And pride was certainly against them, and many
to whom they preached thought it was intolerable that men should worship
One who had been crucified. And you remember how Paul wrote - 'we

preach the Gospel to Jews and Gentiles alike - to the Jews a stumblingblock
and to the Greeks foolishness,' and yet "He could not be hid." Men tried
to hide Him by ignoring Him but He could never be ignored; others tried
to hide Him by persecution but that too was powerless and it proved that
the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the Church. Yet again there were
others who tried to hide Him with the cloak of ridicule and derision and
the more they did so the more He showed Himself a King. So out of an
obscurity like that the Lord Jesus Christ arose into the gaze ofevery eye.
What did He say? "I if I be lifted up will draw all men unto Me". And
the verdict of the centuries is this that there is that in our Lord Jesus Christ
which is irrepressible. History was powerless to hide Him. He is
magnificently and universally conspicious. "He cannot be hid." Our text,
then, is true of Jesus in the flesh. It is true of Jesus in the world.

It should be true of Jesus in the heart. In the heart within as well as
the world without Jesus cannot be hid. There is a sense. of course. when
Christ is ours, that He is concealed because Paul has that lovely phrase
when he speaks about the great mystery of the Gospel "which is Christ
in you the hope of glory." Yes, Christ dwells within the heart and, in that
sense, He is concealed and the Christian has a hidden life that is fed by prayer
and the study of the Word and thanksgiving, but at the same time if Christ
resides within He cannot be hid. He should be seen in grace and tenderness
in the lives we live and the testimony that we bear. He can never be hid
in that sense, and He can never be long in a person's heart without it being
seen. You have heard the story of the young child who went home from
an evangelistic meeting and told his brother or sister "Christ is in my heart"
and the person to whom those words were said, said, "Let me see it,"
and that is exactly what the world wants to see. It is no use our professing
to be Christians unless it can be seen. Therefore, "He cannot be hid. " When
He enters a heart He cannot be hid. People will soon know it. Do you
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remember that lovely phfaSe in the Acts of the Apostles? It says of those
early disciples of our Lord, "People took knowledge of them that they had
been with Jesus." He could not be hid. They atl saw it. Yes, and when
He enters a home, when a home becomes a Christian home in reality as
well as in name, He cannot be hid. The whole matter becomes a living
reality. Christ is the Head of the house, the unseen Guest at every meal,
the silent Listener to all conversation. "He cannot be hid" in a Christian
home. It will be evident for people to see. In an earlier chapter in Mark's
Gospel we read that "it was noised that He was in the house. " It was evident,
that He was at home. The same is true of a community. You only need
to take up missionary books of perhaps a bygone day and read the story
of what missionary work has done - how that when missionaries have gone
to cannibal islands they have been changed into God-fearing and manJoving
people. The Gospel has been seen to be an effective power and in that sense
"He cannot be hid." Christ will always reveal His presence wherever He
is. Take a simple illustration. It is a time of roses, but you may build a
very high wall around your rose garden but you cannot really hide the
existence of the rose because over the highest wall the roses will waft their
fragrance and the people who pass by will say "There are roses there though
we cannot see them;" their fragrance is there for all to enjoy. Now you
remember perhaps one of the loveliest titles of our tnrd in the Old Testament
is the Rose of Sharon. There is something fragrant and gladdening and
sweetening regarding this lovely title. He is the Rose of Sharon, and
fragrance flowed from Him and instinctively men recognised it when He was
in their midst. So they ought to today. He has not been an hour amongst
these pagan strangers in Phonecia before they knew that it was no ordinary
man and Mark had to write "He could not be hid. " And if a man or woman
is able to hide their christianity the truth of the matter is there rs probably
no christianity to hide because if the Lord is resident in a person's heart
and life, it will be surely seen. A genuine faith will always be seen in quiet
ways and the man and the woman who has been with Jesus cannot deny
it - it will be there - it will be evident.

Now is this not exactly what is needed so much today? In the turbulent
days in which we live do we not need christian influence, for men and
women to know that there are those amongst them who know and love and
serve the Lord Jesus Christ.

What about our homes? Are they known as christian homes? Is there
anything to distinguish them from the rest in the street where there are
people who make no profession of faith in Christ? What about ourselves?
Do men and women take knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus?
These are searching questions but Mark could write "He could not be hid. "

May it be true of us as a church that Christ is uplifted, that Christ is
honoured and loved here. May it be true of us as individuals. Mav it be
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true of us in our homes "He could not be hid." And may men and women
not take notice of us so much as of Him and be drawn to Him and say 3'we

will seek Him for ourselves. " "He could not be hid. " May God write His
Word upon our hearts, for His Name's sake, Amen.

M.H.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MacKENZIE

WHAT DID YOI] SAY?

Have you ever said something hastily and then wished that you could
take it back? You would give anything if only these hurtful words could
be unsaid. But that of course is impossible. How much trouble that small
part of our body, the tongue, can cause. What damage can be done to
ourselves and others by telling one untruth.

James tells us how unruly our tongues are. They are very difficult to
control. When we put a bit into a horse's mouth, the animal is then under
our control and can be turned in whatever way we want. The consequences
of that very small piece of metal are great.

A big ship can be turned around in a heavy sea by a very small rudder.
The captain has full control of the vessel. The influence of a very small
piece of wood is immense.

The tongue is a very small part of our body but its influence is very great.
One evil word from our tongue is like a spark that starts off a huge forest

fire. The consequences can be so much greater than we ever imagined.
Even passing on an unkind story about someone can have far-reaching

effects that get out of control.
One little girl was overheard by her mother passing on some unkind

gossip. After she was rebuked for it, she said "Oh, I'm sorry, I'll take
back what I said. " "It's not so easy to take back unkind words, " her mother
replied.

Mother thought she would teach her little girl a valuable lesson. She took
her into an empty room gave her an old feather pillow. One of the seams
was torn and the feathers were starting to come out. "Shake the pillow,"
said mother. A huge cloud of feathers filled the air. "Now," said mother
"try to pick up every single feather." The girl tried her best but ofcourse

F
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the task was impossible. It is just as inrpossible to take back unkind words
once they are spread. What a lesson for the girl and for us.

Our tongue is an unruly evil which no man can tame. Yet with God all
things are possible. The Lord can tame even our wicked and unruly tongues.

David could say "My lips shall utter praise, when thou hast taught me
thy statutes. My tongue shall speak of thy word." (Psalm ll9. v 17l & 172)
Our tongues can be put to good use - we can praise our Lord and Creator;
we can pray to God; we can tell others of His goodness.

For whatever purpose we use our tongues, we can be sure that God knows
all about it. "For there is not a word in my tongue but lo, O Lord, thou
knowest it altogether" (Psalm 139 v.4).

If the Lord Jesus is the Master of our lives, then He will be in control
of all that we say. Would you not prefer to have a tongue of 'choice silver',
rather than a tongue full of 'deadly poison'?

Solomon tells us in the book of Proverbs that the tongue of the 'just' is
as'choice silver'. The just are those who see no goodness in themselves
but are trusting in the Lord Jesus alone to make them righteous and just
in God's sight.

We too should pray like David did. "Set a watch, O Lord, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips" (Psalm 141 v.3).

a

PAZZLE
' : : i

Who said the following wise words? ,:l

1. The eternal God is thy refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms.
(Deuteronomy 33.27)
2. I know that my redeemer liveth. (Job 19.25)
3. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. (Acts 7.59) .:

4. My Lord and my God. (John 20.28)
5. Who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time
as this? (Esther 4.14)

Who said the following evil wordsf 
',.

6. Woman, I know him not. (Luke 22.511 "

7. Curse God and die. (Job 2.9)
8. Yea hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden. (Genesis
3 . 1 )
9. There is no God. (Psalm 14.l)
10. If thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be made bread.
(Matthew 4.3)

103
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Life Strstained, Life Restdted
W. J. McDOWELL (BelfasD ,

. The Sth in a series on Elijah

When the brook Cherith dried up Elijah was told by the Lord to travel
north to Zarephath in Zidon. God had commanded a widow there to supply
him with food. The prophet made the journey safely and lived with ihe
woman and her son many days (1 Kings 17:7-24).

The OBEDIENT PROPHET. Christians are described in the New
Testament as "believers" (Acts 5:14; I Tim 4: 12) which suggests that they
continually exercised faith - "they walk by faith". This was the Tisbite's
manner of life. He had several wonderful and exciting experiences, as when
he announced the coming drought to Ahab, and saw the widow's son restored
to life and witnessed the fire from heaven on Carmel. But these events did
not happen in one week. They were spread over months

His faith is also seen in his patient and continued obedience to God. He
was not told to leave Cherith before the brook dried up. He most likely
watched the stream decrease day by day with anxiety, but he did not move
until the Lord told him to go.

His trust would again be tested when the message came "Go to Zarephath
in Zidon and dwell there". A. W. Pink reckons that was a journey of 75
miles. Such a journey could be dangerous as Ahab was searching for him
everywhere.

Ahab was searching for him everywhere, blaming him.for Israel's
troubles. Again, Zarephath was in the land where Jezebel's father was king
(l Kings 16:31). Would that be a safe refuge for the champion of Jehovah,
and the great opponent of Baal? His faith is seen in his obedience. He went
to zidon.

When he arrived he discovered that his landlady to be, and her son, were
facing death by starvation. They had only food for one frugal meal. How
could he be sustained in that home? Later the boy became ill and died, and
the mother thought Elijah was responsible for his death. In all these trials
and perplexities the prophet seems to have walked humbly and quietly with
his God.

We can learn from the prophet's experiences that the believer's life is
not only spurts of confidence in God with spectacular results, but also is
quiet continual obedience to His revealed will. No doubt we will often be
compelled to cry: "Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief '. "What shall
we do with our unbeliefl We must resist it, and pray against it", says Bishop
Ryle. "We must not allow it to keep us back from Christ. We must take
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it to Christ, as we take all other sins and infirmities, and cry to Him for
deliverance... we must cry, 'Lord, help mine unbelief"'.

THE UNNAMED WIDOW. This woman saw the gracious and
marvellous power of God at work in her own home. The very small supply
of meal and oil did not fail during the months of famine. Every day there
was no more and no less. She saw her only son die, and she received him
back from the dead. Such wonderful and miraculous events very seldom
occur.

What was this woman's name? What was her son's name? What had been
her husband's name? We do not know, and hundreds of years later when
the Saviour spoke of her He described her as a widow of Sarepta (Luke
4:26). Yet she was a very important agent in God's workings.

The Bible tells of many people who did important things whose names
are unknown. Who owned the manger in Bethlehem? What were the names
of the shepherds who came to visit the infant Saviour? Who supplied the
upper room for the first celebration of the Lord's Supper? What was the
name of the penitent thiefl

But why mention such things? Because we who read this will remain
unknown except to a small circle of our immediate friends. But as the Lord
brought these unknown people into His plans, so He has brought us, and
will bring every Christian into His plans, and into His kingdom. Part of
the Christian message is "I" am very important in God's sight. Although
not well known to other people, I am perfectly known to Him. He chose
us in Christ before the foundation of the world. Every individual Christian
can say: "The Son of God loved me". Listen to Luther: "Read therefore
with great vehemency these words 'ME' and 'FOR ME', and so inwardly
practise with thyself that thou with a sure faith mayest conceive and print
this 'ME' in thy heart, and apply it unto thyself, not doubting but thou art
of the number of those to whom this 'ME'belongeth: also that Christ hath
not only loved Peter and Paul and given himself for them, but that the same
grace also which is comprehended in this 'ME' as well pertaineth and cometh
unto us, as unto them".

THE SILENT BOY. The resurrection from the dead of the widow's son
in Zarephath is the first recorded occurrence ofsuch a strange and wonderful
event. We would expect that after this return from the state of the dead
the boy would have had much to tell about his experiences. But there is
no record of any remarks he made. There is complete silence.

There is the same silence in similar cases - the Shunammite's son, Jairus'
daughter, the widow's son from Nain, and Lazarus from Bethany.

The Lord forbids all human efforts to communicate with the dead. He
calls such things an abomination (detestable to the Lord, NIV). In the same
passage (Deut 18:9-22.), He foretells the coming of the Prophet to Whom
we must listen - our Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 3:19-23).

r05
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The Glorified Saviour showed the apostle Johna great multirude in heaven
who had come out of great tribulation, and had washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb. "They shall hunger no more,
neither thirst anymore:... God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes".

Surely our prayer should be:
"With them numbered may I be,
Now and through eternity!"

Jottings from a
Pilgrim's Notebook

John 5:19-30

In v.l8 the Jews accused Jesus of claiming equality with God. Here
He declares plainly that this is correct; it is the will of God, "that all
men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father." v.23.
Here He goes on to declare His unity with the Father, He declares that
He does nothing independently of the Father. v.19. He is one God
with the Father, so as Man, Jesus was still working in harmony with
the Father. v.19,20. He claims that it is by divine power that He raises
the dead. v .21, 25, and He will be the divinely appointed Judge of all
men. v.22,27, 28, 29.

Then He declares that all His activities resulted from the fact that
He was sent by God, and all was done in co-operation with God.
According to this, if a man believes His word, he does not only believe
Him; but believes the One Who sent Him. He that does that, has
"everlasting life, and passes out from condemnation, and from death
into life." v.24. As we see the unity of the Father with the Son, let us
be very careful to give obedience, and honour, and worship to the
Lord Jesus; even as we do to the Father.v.23. Let us seek to be sure
that we believe the words of the Lord Jesus as the very words of God,
and let us be careful to trust Him to deliver us from the condemnation
of sin, and out of spiritual death, to experience eternal life. v.24.

A. V. Mc.
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Genuine RepentancC'
F. J. HARRIS

The Rev. F. J. Harris is the Pastor of Uxbridge Road Tabernacle
Shepherds Bush

"....repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ"
Acts 20:21

The two great themes of the Gospel are proclaimed in this text -
"repentance toward God and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ". Vital
subjects have been weakened by much modern preaching and teaching with
the result that an easy 'believism' has taken the place of true saving faith and
a mere confession of sin, accompanied by a feeling of sorrow, has replaced
true repentance.

The scriptures show us that there is a false (legal) repentance as well as
truly spiritual repentance. The first may be found in an unconverted person
whereas the second can only exist in a person who has been, and continues
to be, a subject ofGod's saving purposes. 'Legal' repentance leaves a sinner
in love with his sin even though he regrets the consequences of it; it is
affected by the fear of suffering or punishment and is described by the apostle
Paul as 'the sorrow of the world which worketh death', 2 Cor.'7:10. Esau
and Judas are solemn examples of this legal repentance but both were
destitute of that 'godly sorrow' which all true believers know.

True repentance may be defined as 'a saving grace, whereby
a sinner, out of a true sense of sin, and apprehension of the mercy
of God in Christ, doth, with grief and hatred of his sin, turn from it unto
God.' (Westrninster Shorter Catechism). Repentance is sorrow which comes
from God and leads to(ward) God. It is produced by the Holy Spirit, who
opens the eyes of the sinner to his guilt and danger, shows him the horrible
character of sin and creates in his soul a holy hatred of it. This results
necessarily in a coming to God through Christ for pardoning mercy and
cleansing grace and also for power to overcome sin, for a truly repentant
person cannot be satisfied with forgiveness alone but, now hating sin, desires
victory over it.

Repentance is thus also a change of mind, but such a change of mind
as affects conduct. The sinner becomes averse to things which were once
his natural element. He begins not only to love what once he hated but to
hate what once he loved. Therefore as long as sin exists in his heart (which
will be as long as he is on earth) there will be daily cause for repentance
- not because the anger of God is feared but because he himself hates sin
and knowing that it is displeasing to his Heavenly Father, he 'sorrows after

to7
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a godly manner', 2 Cor.7:9. This is why Martin Lutherdescribed the
Christian life as 'a life of continual repenting.'

I am anxious to impress upon you, my dear reader, that repentance is
not a 'once for all' act which, having brought us to God, is no longer
necessary. Repentance is not superseded by faith, but they dwell together
- they are like twin graces. Indeed it is the sorrow we feel on account
of our sin that puts life into our faith as we look continually to Christ for
that 'perfect, present cleansing' in His blood. Moreover, that very sorrow
we feel because of sin is a daily testimony of the Spirit's work, which none
possess but the children of God. Hence we may draw comfort even as we
sorrow over sin, according to the words ofour Saviour, 'blessed are they
that mourn, for they shall be comforted.' Matt. 5:4.

Furthermore, when we understand that genuine repentance is the gift of
Christ which He is exalted as a Prince and Saviour to bestow, Acts il:18,
and that He never gives repentance without giving remission of sins, Acts
5:31, we see yet another evidence of the certain nature of our salvation.

Thus, though we often mourn over the state of our hearts and our all
too frequent failures, we must never give way to despair. As John Newton
wisely said, "God has appointed that sanctification should be effected and
sin mortified, not at once completely, but by little and little; and doubtless
He has wise reasons for it. "

As we increase in knowledge and grow in grace we become increasingly
aware of our shortcomings but it is good for us to be thus humbled and
emptied and made small in our own eyes. And it is by the experience of
these evils within ourselves and by feeling our utter helplessness that we
are led to true repentance and thus understand and experience the
suitableness, the sufficiency, the freeness and the unchangeableness ofthe
power and grace of our ever kind and merciful Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

Let us then be thankful that though we have daily cause to repent and
say 'vile and full of sin I am' we also have daily cause to rejoice that we
can sing, 'Thou art full of grace and truth' - and go on to sing,

"Plenteous grace with Thee is found
Grace to cover all my sin" r
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The Temple of His Body
ALEXANDER WHYTE

"But He spake of the temple of Hk Body.,, John 2:21

Away back in the very earliest beginnings of the world a temple was the
simplest thing possible. If you would fain see the visual image of the very
frst temple of all - this was it. The primitive priest came out with his
holy measuring-line and with his holy mattock in his hand, and entering
the pasture meadow or the harvested field of his tribe, he first ran his holy
line around a well-selected spot ofground, and then he dug a deep trench
around that spot. From that day the priest took sole possession of that
separated spot and spake of it as his temple; his own cilr oJf portion. No
foot but his own ever crossed that consecrating trench and nothins was ever
done by the hand of man inside that conseciating trench but thi offering
of sacrifices and the performance of the other acts of divine worship. As
time went on an enclosing and a protecting wall was built and thus, by
degrees, a house ofGod gradually rose on that sacred site till, in long after
ages, all the magnificence of Solomon's temple and all the still greater
magnificence of Herod's temple, both stood on that sacred site. But, with
all that, the most primitive temple of them all has been preserved and
perpetuated to us in the very name 'temple,' and that because the very name'temple' etymologically and originally means a portion of the everyday and
common ground chosen, cut off, separated, consecrated, built upon,
adorned, enriched and dedicated to the service of God.

Already the text begins to shine out upon us. Already etymology and
Christology have met together; grarnmar and the Gospel have kissed each
other. Already a thousand things crowd into my own mind concerning the
body and soul ofJesus Christ, till, ifI shall succeed in telling you a tithe
of the things I see in the text, you will have cause to bless God all your days.

We have already gone back to the beginning of Solomon's temple and
Herod's temple and all the temples that have ever been built on the face
of the earth. Let us now go back, in the light of all that, to the beginning
of the temple of His body. Come away back, then, and see the Holy Ghost
descending on the Virgin Mary with the measuring-line of election and
sanctification in His hand. Look at Him running His holy line around that
selected and sanctified portion of Mary's substance, and separating off that
selected and sanctified portion ofher substance, to be the body and the soul
of the Son of God. Till that holy thing that is to be born of her will be
the everlasting temple of God the Son, both on earth and in heaven, both
in grace and in glory. But for the descent of the Holy Ghost on the mother
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of our Lord, that body and that soul which constituted her firstborn Son
would have been like all her other sons. But by that High-Priestly and all-
sanctirying act of His, the Holy Ghost anticipated and prevented the
profanation ofthat so privileged portion ofour human nature, and for ever
secured it for the possession and the service of the Son of God; secured
it for Him before aught common or unclean had so much as touched it.
Then the Son of God took to Himself that sanctified spot, that sacred site,
so to call it, and on it He began to build up such a holy life that by this
time He could here speak of it as the temple of His body; 'that body which
it hath pleased Him to make His own; that body wherewith He hath saved
the world; that body which is the instrument wherewith Deity worketh; the
sacrifice which taketh away sin; the price which hath ransomed souls from
death; the leader of the whole army of bodies which shall rise again.'

Open your eyes, brethren, and look abroad on the wide waste wilderness
ofour fallen human nature. Then turn and look at that one selected, separated
and sanctified spot of holy ground at the heart of the vast fallen world of
human nature. Look at that separated and prepared temple-site. Then see
the Eternal Son of God descending upon it and taking possession of it as
a sacred situation on which He begins to build up a life of sacrifice and
prayer, till His body becomes, by reason of all that, the true Temple of
God, 'the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not man.' I have
given you Richard Hooker's fine passage on our Lord's body. I will now
give you John Howe's fine passage on the owner of that body, the Priest
of that temple. 'For here was to be seen a most pure, serene, dispassionate
mind, unpolluted by any earthly tincture, inhabiting an earthly tabernacle,
like our own; a rnind adorned with the most amiable, lovely virtues - faith,
patience, temperance, godliness; full of all righteousness, goodness,
meekness, mercifulness, sincerity, humility; most abstracted from this
world, unmovably intent upon what had reference to a future state of things
and the affairs of another country; inflexible by all the blandishments of
sense, not apt to judge by the sight of the eye, or to be charmed by what
were most grateful to a voluptuous ear; full of pity towards a wretched,
sinful world, compassionate to its calamities, unprovoked by its sharpest
injuries; bent upon doing the greatest good and prepared to the suffering
of whatsoever evil. Here was presented to common view a Life transacted
agreeably to such a temper of mind; of one invariable tenor, equal, uniform,
never unlike itself, or disagreeing with the exactest or most strict rules.
Men might see God was come down to dwell among them; the brightness
of the Father's glory, and the express image of His Person.' Such, according
to John Howe, was He who here speaks of the temple of His body. Look,
then, without ceasing, at your Saviour as He inhabits and ministers in that
temple. Never take your eyes off that temple. See Him as He dwelt for
thirty-three years on earth in the temple of His body, and then stand near
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Him on Calvary and see Him offering Himself in that temple as the sacrifice
for your sins, and see Him still in that same temple making continual
intercession for you at the right hand of God. What a sight is all that! What
an enlarging, enriching, ennobling, enrapturing sight is all that! The sight
of the temple of His body and of all the High Priestly offices He carries
on for us in the temple of His body!

But the half of this great sight has not yet been seen. John Howe begins
the best half for us of his 'Living Temple' when he begins to treat of our
Lord's body as a 'seminal' temple. That is to say, our Lord's temple-body
is the seed, so to speak, of a like body and soul to ourselves. Now if that
is to be the future destiny of our bodies, then they will all seminally and
successively go through the very same operations and experiences that the
body and the soul of our Lord went through. At our new birth, which
corresponds to the descent of the Holy Ghost on the mother of our Lord,
He again takes into His hand the very same instruments that He employed
in His delineation of our Lord's body and soul, till our bodies and our souls
all undergo that very selection and separation, and dedication that our
Forerunner's body and soul underwent. Then the Holy Ghost takes us and
ordains us as so many kings and priests over our own bodies and souls,
that is to say, over that marked-off, consecrated and dedicated portion of
human nature which our bodies and our souls now are. It is on this strong
ground that the Apostle takes his stand in these so impressive appeals of
his: 'Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you? What! Know ye not that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are not your
own, for ye are bought with a price.'And, again, 'Ye are the temple of
the living God, as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them:
and I will be their God and they shall be My people.' Thus it comes about
that the whole society ofthe regenerate is looked on as one great and united
temple; 'Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cornerstone, in whom the
whole building fitly framed together groweth into a holy temple in the
Lord. In whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God through
the Spirit!'

Then when it is taken in the line of all that and read in the light of all
that, there is no passage in all the Book of Revelation more noble, more
magnificent, or more full of all blessedness to us, than just this passage,
'And I saw no temple therein.' That is to say, there is no spot in all heaven
that is holier or happier than all the rest ofheaven. The whole new heaven
and new earth will be so holy and so happy in their holiness, that a holier
or happier place will not be possible. The Holy Ghost will for ever lay aside
His sacred measuring-line in heaven. No place will be found there for His
separating and sanctifying work. All His separating and sanctifying work
will be finished and at an end before that time. No; there will be no remple
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there and no priest, and no altar, and no sacrifice, for there will be no sin
there. Till both the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost Himself, all
three will unite in saying of the new heaven and the new earth, and still
more of the temple-body and temple-soul of every glorified saint: 'This

is My rest; here will I dwell; for I have desired it.'
Fellow-believers, my truly dear brethren, have you understood all that?

Have you received all that? Have you taken all that to heart, and is your
soul full of holy joy over all that? For it is something to be very joyful
for; it is something to lay well to heart. This may well be a night to be
remembered by us all, and it will be if we have laid to heart our Lord's
teaching concerning the temple of His body. What a wonderful journey we
have made in this house tonight! The wings of the strongest angel of them
all have been far outstripped tonight. From the primitive priest, with his
measuring-line, and his turf-cutting knife in his hand, on through all his
sacred spots and circles and groves and gardens and cloisters and churches
and temples and altars, down to our own day, and then on through the
annunciation of Gabriel and the descent of the Holy Ghost on the mother
of our Lord, on through our Lord's holy birth, His holy life, the sin-atoning
sacrifice of Himself on the Cross, His entrance into the holy place with
His own blood and His continual intercession for us. Then on through our
new birth, separation from sin, spiritual priesthood over body, soul and
spirit, till we shall be presented before God without spot or blemish. Then
our abundant entrance into heaven itself, when we shall leave all our limited
temples of all kinds behind us for ever. Yes, truly! what a journey we have
made tonight! What sights we have seen! What words we have heard! And,
most of all. what manner of men must we ourselves henceforth be! What
diligence must ours be that we may enter in through the gates into the city!
Till we shall see His face and His Name shall be in our foreheads. 'And

I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. And I heard a great
voice out of heaven, saying, Behold the Tabernacle of God is with men,
and He will dwell among them, and they shall be His people, and God
Himself shall be with them, and be their God, And I saw no temple therein,
for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it. And the
city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it; for the
glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.'
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The Gospel lVlagaTik?

Th6' Atorfement in Reference
to Evangelism

Notes of a lecture by Professor Donald Macleod at The Carey Conference.
"God 

forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our
Inrd Jesus Christ". (Galatians 6:14). 

':t
: - : i

' Paul would glory in nothing but the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. In
1 Corinthians xv: l-4 he says "Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the
gospel which I preached unto you, which also ye have received, and wherein
ye stand: By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached
unto you, unless ye have believed in vain. For I delivered unto you first
ofall that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sins according
to the scriptures; And that He was buried, and that He rose again the third
day according to the scriptures." Here we see it was delivered by traditlon
and received by tradition. This is the fundamental doctrine delivered and
received of the death and resurrection of Christ.

What is Evangelism? It is the delivering of the doctrine of the death and
resurrection of Christ, defining who He is to whom sinners should come
- not just merely telling them that they should come to Christ, but why
they should come.

Paul began his evangelism in Corinth by delivering the message that Christ
had been crucified. It was informative before it was persuasive. He preached
it in the market place. He received the tradition of the Lordship of Jesus.

Evangelism is fundamentally Christological and very unwelcome to
modern man. We have no warrant to plead with men to come to Jesus nor
to point to our own reformed position as being the fundamentals. Thelrst
things are the great Christological emphasis, with the atonement in the
forefront.

The Apostle Paul also delivered the tradition as to the Lord's Supper.
"For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, That
the Lord Jesus the same night in which He was betrayed took bread: And
when He had given thanks, He brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is My
body, which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of Me. After the
same manner also He took the cup, vyhen He had supped, saying, This cup
is the new testament in My blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in
remembrance of Me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup,
ye do shew forth the Lord's death till He come"' I Corinthians ll:23-26.
The broken body and shed blood ofthe Lord Jesus Christ was to be a constant
testimony in the ecclesia of, not only the sacrifice, but our experience of it.
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The New Testament Church, looking at the problems of the Cross found
it in the short term absolutely insoluble and totally offensive, and found to be
darkness impenetrable. Paul said "We preach Christ crucified, unto the
Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks foolishness." I Corinthians
I :23 .

Christ was the Logos of Calvary. He was sinless. He was subjected to
every kind of test, but there was no sin, no defilement, no original sin,
no actual sin; each point of God's will is embraced by Him in its totality
and embraced perfectly from moment to moment. But the sinless One
receives the wages of sin. The testimony was borne to Christ by the Father
on the Mount of Transfiguration, "This is My Beloved Son in Whom I
am well pleased. " Here is His Divine status; God of God; Light of Light;
very God of very God; the absolute eternally substantial Deity of the Lord
Jesus Christ is testified by His Farher.

What then is the anomaly? "HE DIED," Subject and predicate. How
could sucft a Subject have such an experience? That the sinless One should
receive the wages of sin- but He does more, "HE DIED. " "It pleased the
Inrd to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief. " See the One Who is dealing
with Christ in this way. "For He hath made Him to be sin for us, who
knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him."
2 Corinthians 5:21. The ultimate Source of Christ's malediction and
abandonment is God the Father Himself. We must put ourselves in the
position of the early Church as it wrestles with this compound problem -
the death of the sinless One, the Son of God - the anomaly - the blood
of God, and the anomaly that it all emanated from God the Father who loved
His Son with a perfect love and yet made Him sin and He bruised Him.
This is really more than any human mind can fathom. It was not by remote
control, but in all the agony of Calvary, I1E bruised Him. As He falls into
the abyss of the dereliction, God is bruising His Only Beloved Son.

What was the issue as the disciples looked at all these problems of the
Cross? "They all forsook Him and fled. " When the Lord was in the tomb
the disciples were in complete and total disarray and said, "We thought
it had been He. " They thought He had been destroyed, as far as they could
see - destroyed by the paradox of Golgotha. What was the mental content
of Peter's mind? What was his theological, Christological position - His
doctrine of the Messiah during that period? He Himself tells us in I Peter
1:3, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
according to His abundant mercy hat[ begotten us again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. " He had to be begotten
again to a lively hope.

In our own evangelism we must be on our guard not to give superficial
answers. We have to give an answer that will do justice to these tremendous
facts - in other words - the early Church treated it as a problem - how
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could they accept the Messiahship of the crucified One? We must have the
New Testament answer to project in our own evangelism.

What is the Apostolic word or logic of the Cross? ltis PENAL. We have
to proclaim that the sufferings of Christ are penal sufferings. They are
retributory, inflicted in the vindication of justice as punishment.

We will take for example three possibilities in God bruising His Son.
Was it capricious - Was it capriciously inflicting punishment because it
had entered into God's mind - an inexplicable calamity? Was it that God
was doing it in sheer malice because He detested this Person? That was
the Jewish interpretation. "We esteemed Him smitten of God and afflicted."
They took the Cross as God's great and last word of rejection. Caprice or
malice?

Calvary has all the potentiality of being the great outstanding argument
against the Being and the wisdom and goodness of God. Can there in the
Highest be knowledge of things below? There is this appalling fact of God
- the great negation of the Being and of the wisdom and of the government
of God.

If, then, it is not caprice and if is not malice, then what else is it?
Itis PUNITIVE. He bore our sins. He is made'anathema' for us. "The

Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. " He bitterly endured the wages
of sin. He received them. Death itself is the wages of sin, and HE DIED.
Death is penal. He bore the punishment due to sin.

We must place in the forefront of our own evangelical testimony that sin
deserves to be punished, and sin has been dealt with in the death and in
the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The New Testament word for the Cross is "Propitiation." In our
presentation of the gospel the word 'Propitiation' must be prominent.

Leon Morris on 'Propitiation' says that in the Apostolic preaching of the
Cross two things are indisputably clear. The Greek meaning of the word
'Propitiation' is 'process by which anger is appeased, by which wrath is
obviated.'In the New Testament day there were gods that needed to be
appeased. The emphasis must lie on the fact that the wrath of God must
be dealt with in the punishing of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Greek version refers to the process by which sin is covered. The
anger of God is appeased through the covering of the sin. It is also the
Hebrew word which is rendered in terms of appeasement, of reconciliation
with a consequent covering of sin. To realise that in the New Testament
itself you have to take the word in the context of the wrath of God. Romans
Chapter I to the end of the third chapter is a classic example. The Cross
of Christ is the answer because it deals with the wrath of God, Men and
women must believe in the wrath of God; What is the background of the
New Testament thinking. And what is the human problem today? It is the
wrath of God, and the New Testament is not going to make sense except
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in terms of that place and position, and we ourselves are called upon to
bear testimony to that wrath because of human sin, and it is to that wrath
that the cross of Christ is the Biblical answer. what happens in Justification?
We move from condemnation to 'no condemnation.' The Cross of Christ
changes man's relationship to God from condemnation to one where he is
not condemned but everlastingly secured from the wrath of God.

It is SUBSZTUTIONARY. Christ DIED, and how can we explain that
when He is God's Son and He is sinless, and GOD is behind the Cross?
The New Testament deals with this problem and takes the word 'For.' paul
sheds light on the atonement and uses that preposition'for.'Christ died
for sin; Christ died /o r us; for the world; /or me. "For" is the great word
of Biblical-atonement thinking. Why is it so important? Because this word,
above all, shows us the logic of Calvary. What right had God to bruise
His Son? That must be the starting point of all 'atonement' thinking. What
right had He to bruise His Son? The answer lies in this, that this Son was
for sin - this Son was/or sinners. This Son was for us, for me; this Son
was/or the world. God is justified in bruising Him because the 'for' brings
Him into a particular relation to us, to me, to sinners, to the world, to sin.
Justihcation lies in what the Father does to christ. The identification is so
close; we would not otherwise dare to say what Paul says, "God hath made
Him to be sin for us." God and sin come that close - "He is made sin. "

In that word 'for' there are three logical possibilities; two of them
inadequate in and of themselves, and yet they are a significant and lawful
contribution to make to the New Testament concept of the atonement.

There is the 'for' of representation, that is, that Christ is the Representative
of sinners - that He is a Person Who is acting for them, as the relationship
between an Advocate and his Client - acting on their behalf. Of course,
that is a perfectly New Testament concept. It is a forensic term - the Law
Court and the Judge, and Christ is there the Representative real and genuine,
but it is inadequate, because the Representative ends up bearing the penalty,
and then you move beyond representation into another category.

SOLIDARITY is the second conception - shoulder to shoulder with men
in their misery. He shares their sorrows, their problems. He also shares
their deprivations and all the difficulties of man's present low estate.

Here again, this is totally inadequate, because solidarity means this that
Christ stands with us in death and that we die and He also dies. That is
true, but it is not enough. What then is the third?

It is obviously the category of SUBSTITUTION, acting on behalf of us;
alongside of us is not enough - it is more. He is acting in our room and
in our stead. Christ in my place - the doctrine of Substitution.

That means that Christ not only stands with us in solidarity - with us
in our sin and misery, but it goes far beyond that. He so dies and He dies
with such effect that we do not die. It is not only that He stands with us
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under the condemnation, but He dies in our place with such effect that we
do not die. As Representative He acts on behalf of - His blood is shed.
He is acting in the sinner's place, suffering in his place. He is made sin
for us. He is made the 'anathema' of God in place of us. There is the most
total exchange of places. He is made sin for us that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him. He is our sin - we are His righteousness
- complete and total exchange of places.

Now, next to the category of DEMONSTRATION. This death is penal;
it is propitatory; it is substitutionary; it is also demonstrative. It is the
demonstration of God's love. When a man looks at it, it melts his heart
and causes him to love God, and God forgives him because his heart has
been melted by the love of God.

The total effect is SUBJECTIVE The effect of all this on me as I look
on the Cross breaks the back and destroys the spirit of my rebellion and
I love God with a broken and a contrite heart, and God forgives me all
my transgression and I abdicate from my defined posture and my life is
transformed.

NOW you can see there is this danger that, siinply because there is that
kind of theory, we ourselves lose sight of the real relevance and validity
on one emphasis among others. Look at it this way. We operate commonly
with the division of the work of Christ in the activities of Prophet, Priest
and King, and we could, in fact, build a complete atonement theology in
that structure very successfully with each emphasis. The atonement is
obviously Priestly, and I would ask that Evangelicals be very careful they
do not get obsessed up to the point that it is exclusively their orientation
of the atonement, because the atonement is also Kingly. It is a Royal act;
it is the act of a Warrior. It is a mighty act. In what sense is it so? In this
sense, He has 'spoiled principalities and powers and made a show of them
openly.'

Hugh Martin used to protest against the emphasis on the Passion of Christ,
as if that was all the Cross was. The Cross is a mighty act. One of the great
Old Testament illustrations is that of Samson in that closing moment as he
pulls the temple down upon himself - the havoc that he works in the moment
of his death. Now the Cross is an act of the utmost potentiality; it is an
act of appalling destructive power; it is God's great act by which He conquers
His enemies, and it is God's great act in which He defends His people,
but it is also a Kingly act; it is a Royal act.

You see furthermore that the Cross is prophetic because Christ is each
of these, Prophet, Priest and King. The Cross is the place where beings
are destroyed; it is a place where beings are being defended; it is a place
where a Sacrifice is offered, where God is being appeased, and it is also
a place with a message. It is an act of God; it is prophetic; it is a declaration
of the nature and of the mind and purpose and the wishes of Almighty God.
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I would sugfiest that as DEMOTISTRATWE it has two great emphases
which manifest first of all the HOLINESS of God.

There are all the psychological problems, especially of being accustomed
to seeing Calvary only as'the green hill far away.' Green hills can look
very attractive. Now there is a real problem that we can be misled as to
the symbols of Calvary. There are many people who find Calvary revolting.
The hymnwriter says.

"There is a Fountain filled with blood.
Drawn from Immanuel's veins"

and it can be looked upon as an ugly thing. It certainly was an ugly place
where Christ was crucified between two thieves, and there was darkness
over the whole earth. You also have the moral ugliness of men playing cards
at the foot of the Cross of the Son of God, and men spitting on Him and
reviling Him, and all the horrendous ugliness of that situation. If we had
been there we would have found it very difficult to stay there. It would
have been appalling, and there would have been in every conscience I feel
sure such a sense of what a terrible thing it was to fall into the hands of
the living God. You have also there the revilings; you have all the
paraphernalia of public execution; you have the broken-hearted Mary, His
mother. It was an ugly place because it is God's analysis of sin. It was all
for a purpose. It is God dealing with His Son; it is the REDUCTION OF
SIN TO ITS FUNDAMENTAL AND ITS UGLY ELEMENT.

There is another message, of course, God's love. But we can only see
that as we see this first and foremost in the ugliness and awesomeness of
it. The disciples could just not bear it. "They all forsook Him and fled. "

Now Calvary is God saying to us that God has made Christ sin and He
is saying, "This is the way I deal with sin; it is the only way I can deal
with sin". "My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" THAT IS
SIN. God shows its appalling consequences.

There is the other emphasis too, the Cross is the demonstration of the
LOVE OF GOD, but no love in such a way that God loves us as to dispense
with sacrifice. It is not love that says there is no need for propitiation, but
it is love that PROVIDES the propitiation.

Now go back to Abraham's answer to Isaac's question, "Where is the
Lamb?" "My son, God Himself will provide the Lamb." Does it not go
further than that, beyond that? It is that God has BECOME the Lamb. He
provides the Lamb, but the Lamb whom He provides is God's own Son,
and His own Son is of one Being and one Essence and one Substance with
Himself. He BECOMES the Lamb. In some ways it is very important to
stand there a moment and realise that we are at one of the frontiers of human
thought. I can understand God requiring a Lamb. I can understand God
providing a Lamb, but why does God BECOME the Lamb? Well, it is He
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himself that requires the Lamb. That is where the mind must stop. So he
requires it; He provides it; He BECOMES the Lamb, and you know Luther's
great paradox on the Cry of Dereliction, "God forsaken by God. " There
is nothing in it but the absolute truth. "The Word was God" and that Word
became flesh, and in flesh the Word is forsaken by God. With God He had
been from all eternity, and He is now forsaken by God.

THERE IS THE LOVE OF GOD.lt is not feeling, not that simply, not
that fundamentally, it is God sparing no cost for the benefit of the
UNGODLY, and we ourselves are to live our lives at the foot of Calvary
in that sense because God's will for me is love, to love my God, to love
my neighbour.

Well, I am asking God "What kind of love do you mean?" And He is
saying, "Well, I have explained that love at Calvary, and I refer you to
Calvary," and just go there and there you will find God giving His Son
for the life of the world.

John Cotton, 1585-1652
A Puritan Successor of the Pilgrim Fathers

of New England
FRANCIS COXON '.

John Cotton was born at Derby, 4th December, 1585. His father, Roland
Cotton was a lawyer, of pious character and profession; as well as a pious
mother to interest him in scriptural godliness, and said to be "a son of her
many tears. " John's parents were solicitous to give him a learned and pious
education, and were well fitted to bestow such an education upon him. His
first instruction was under a good schoolmaster, one Mr. Johnson, of Derby,
whereon the intellectual endowments, with which the God of providence
had adorned him, so discovered themselves, that, at the age of thirteen,
his proficiency procured his admission to Trinity College, Cambridge. While
at the university, his diligent head, attended with God's blessing, made him
a rich scholar, in as much that he was elected of Trinity College, as the
reward of his quick proficiency. :

I. RBMOVAL TO EMANLTEL COLLEGE ,,i
Upon the desires of Emanuel College, John Cotton was not only removed

to that college, but also elected unto a fellowship in it. :
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Thus far, in the brief foregoing particulars, we havd-en the fib of Cotton,
wh1!e f9 was not yer alive-. Though the restraining and prevenring grace
of God had kept him free from such outbreakings of sin ai defiles the lives
of most in the world, yet, like the old man who for such a cause ordered
this epitaph to be written on his grave, ,,here lies an old man, who lived
but seven years," he reckoned himself to have been but adead man. as
being "alienated from the life of God" until he had experienced that
regeneration in his own soul, which was thus accomplished. The Holy Spirit
had been at work upon the heart of young Cotton, by the ministry ofihat
gifted and gracious preacher of righteousness, william perkins. Yet such
was the secret enmity and prejudice of an unregenerate soul against real
scriptural holiness, that when he heard the bell toll for the funeral of perkins,
his mind secretly rejoiced in his deliverance from that powerful ministry,
by which his conscience had been so oft beleagured; the remembrance of
which afterwards did break his heart exceedingly. But he was, at length,
effectually awakened by a sermon of Richard Sibbes. Mr. Cotton iow
became very sensible of his own miserable condition before God; and the
arrows of these convictions did so fasten upon him, than after no less than
three years disconsolate apprehensions under them, the grace of God made
him a thoroughly renewed christian, and filled him with a sacred joy, which
accompanied him unto the fulness ofjoy for ever. For this cause, as persons
truly converted to God have a lasting affection for the instruments bf their
regeneration; thus Cotton's veneration for Sibbes was after this very
particular and perpetual; and it occasioned him to have the picture ofSibbes
in that part of his house where he might oftenest look upon it. But so the
yoke of sore temptation, afflictions and long spiritual trials, fitted him to
be an eminent servant of God in his generation! Some time after this change
upon the soul of Mr. Cotton, it came unto his turn again to preach at St.
Mary's, and because he was to preach, an high epectatiorr was raised,
through the whole university, that they should have a sermon, flourishing
indeed, with all the learning of the whole university. Hereupon, on thii
occasion, Cotton resolved that he would preach a plain sermon, even such
a sermon as in his own conscience, he thought would be most pleasing unto
the Lord Jesus Christ; and he discoursed practically and powerfuil!., but
very solidly upon the plain doctrine of repentance. The vain wits of the
university were thus disappointed.

But perhaps the greatest consolation of all was a notable effect of his
s-ermon then preached! Dr. John Preston, then a fellow of eueen's College,
Cambridge, came to hear Mr. Cotton with the same itching ears as others
were then led withal. For some good while after the beginning of the sermon,
his frustrated expectation caused him to manifest his uneasiness all the ways
that were then possible; but before the sermon was ended, he, like one of
Peter's hearers, found himself "pierced at the heart, " his heart within him
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was now struck with such rd3entments of his own interior state before th€
God of heaven, that he could have no peace to his own soul, till with a
wounded soul he had repaired to Mr. Cotton; from whom he received
those further assistances, wherein he became a spiritual father unto one
of the greatest men of the age. we discern from the foregoing the true
evangelical succession, through the preaching and hearing of thi word of
salvation - william Perkins, Richard Sibbes, John cotton, ind John preston
successively.

II. INVITATION TO BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE ;

John cotton, upon his leaving the university, was chosen minister of
Boston' Lincolnshire: at that period of history, an influential seaport. Here
he met with a favoured reception. But the bishop, suspecting cotton to be
of Puritan sentiments used his utmost endeavours to privent his settlement.
The prelate could not openly object, but that Cotton was young and not
suitable to be among so numerous a people. Indeed, Cotton had so much
modesty, and so low an opinion of himself, that he at first agreed with the
prelate, and intended to return to cambridge; but his numerous friends.
anxious to have him settled among them persuaded the prelate of Cotton's
worth, who at length granted his settlement at Boston. But afterwards, the
troubles in the town, occasioned by the Arminian controversy, became so
great, that he was obliged to use his utmost endeavours to allay them. And
it is said that he so defended the scripture doctrines of election, particular
redemption, effectual calling, and the final perseverance ofthe siints, that
those disputes ceased, and the Arminian tenets were heard of no more.

After being at Boston a few years, he began to scruple conformity to the
ceremonies. Such, indeed. was the influence of his opinions, thai nearly
all the inhabitants of the town, espoused his sentiments. complaints were
presently brought against him to the bishop, and he was suspended from
his ministry. During his suspension his liberty was offered to him with great
preferment, if he would have conformed to the ceremonies, though it were
only in one act. But he refused. He did not, however, continue long under
the censure, but was restored to his ministerial labours

- The-storm having blown over, he enjoyed rest for some years; and, during
the calm, was always abounding in the work of the Lord. Furthermore,
it was his custom, once a year, to visit his native town of Derby, where
it was a notable exception to the general rule of "a prophet is not without
honour, except in his own country." In addition to his constant preaching,
and visiting his people from house to house, he took many young men under
his tuition, from Cambridge, Holland, and Germany. Dr. John preston
usually recommended his pupils to finish their studies under Mr. cotton.
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His indefatigable labours, both as pastor and tutor, ptoved a blessing to
many. There was so pleasing a reformation among the people of Boston,
that superstition and profaneness were nearly extinguished, and practical
religion abounded in every corner of the town. The mayor and most of the
magistrates were styled Puritans.

Mr. Cotton, having preached at Boston nearly twenty years, found it
impossible to continue any longer. He beheld the storm approaching,
accompanied with persecution. The notorious William Laud, having secured
the reins of government into his own hand, by his arbitrary influence, letters
missive were sent down to apprehend Mr. Cotton, and bring him before
the commission. Mr. Cofton afterwards made the following complaint, "The

ecclesiastical courts", said he, "are like the courts of the high priests and
pharisees, which Solomon, by a spirit of prophecy, styleth, 'dens of lions,
and mountains of leopards."' Cf . Song of Solomon, 4, verse 8.

III. DEPARTURE TO NEW ENGLAND

As this excellent divine had no prospect of ever enjoying his liberty in
his native country, he solved to transport himself to New England. His
resolution to remove into a foreign land was not hasty and without
consideration, the undertaking was the result of mature examination, and
founded upon most substantial reasons. He observed that the door of public
usefulness was shut against him in his own country; that our Lord commands
his disciples, when they are persecuted in one place to flee unto another;
and that he wished to enjoy all the ordinances of God in their scriptural
purity.

The God that had carried him through the fires of persecution was now
graciously with him in his passage through the water of the Atlantic ocean,
and he enjoyed a comfortable voyage over the sea. There were then three
eminent ministers in the ship; namely, Mr. Cotton, Thomas Hooker, and
Samuel Stone; which triumvirate coming together, made the poor people
in the wilderness, at their coming, to say, that the God of heaven had supplied
them with what would in some sort, answer their three necessities: Cotton
for their clothing, Hooker for theirTisfting, and Stone for their building.
But by one or other of these three divines in the ship, there was a sermon
preached every day, all the while they were aboard; yea, they had three
sermons or expositions for the most part every day: Cotton in the morning,
Hooker in the afternoon, and Stone after supper in the evening. And, after
they had been aboafd a month on the seas, Mr. Cotton received a mercy,
which God had now for twenty years denied unto him, the birth of his eldest
son, whom he called Sea-born, in remembrance of the never-to-be-forgotten
blessings which he had thus enjoyed on the seas. At the end of seven weeks
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they arrived at New England, 3rd. September,1633; where he pur ashore
at New Boston, which, in a few years, by the favour of God - especially
upon the holy wisdom, credit and conduct of Cotton - upon some accounts
of growth, came to exceed Old Boston in everything that renders a town
considerable. And it is remarkable that his arrival in New England, was
just after the people there had been, by solemn fasting and prayer, seeking
unto God, that in as much as they had been engaging to walk with Him
in His ordinances, according to His word, He would mercifully send unto
them, such as might be "eyes to them in the wilderness," and strengthen
them in the discerning and following of that word. There were, divers
churches gathered in the country, before the arrival of Mr. Cotton; but upon
his arrival, the points of church order were with more of exactness revived,
and found in them.

He found the whole country in a perplexed and divided state, as to their
civil constitution, but at the public desires, preached a sermon on these
words: "Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the Lord; and be strong,
O Joshua, son ofJosedech, the high high priest; and be strong, all ye people
of the land, saith the Lord, and work; for I am with you, saith the Lord
of hosts." Haggai, ii.4 The good spirit of God, by that sernon, had a mighty
influence upon all ranks of men, in the infant plantation; who, from that
time, carried on their affairs with a new life, satisfaction, and unanimity.
Now, though the poor people were fed with "the bread of adversity, and
the waters of affliction", yet they counted themselves abundantly
compensated by this, that "their eyes might see such teachers" as were
now to be seen among them.

IV. CORRESPONDENCE WITH OLIVER CROIVIWELL

Mr. Cotton, after his removal to New England, held a friendly
correspondence with many in the land of his nativity, among them was the
Protector, Oliver Cromwell. The Protector was ever ready to espouse the
cause of gospel truth in any country. One of the Protector's letters, written
with his own hand, dated the 2nd October, 1652, is here inserted verbatim.
The address is "To my esteemed friend, Mr. Cotton, pastor to the church
in New England", and reads as follows

"Worthy sir, and my christian friend,
I received yours a few days since. It was welcome to me because signed

by you, whom I love and honour in the Lord; but more to see some of the
same grounds of our Actinges stirringe in you that are in us, to quiet us
to our work, and support us therein, which have had greatest difficultys
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in our engagement in Scotland, by reason wee harre had to do with.some
whoe were (I verily thinke,) godly: but through weaknesse and the subtiltye
of Satan, involved in interests against the Lord and His people. With what
tenderness we have proceeded with such, and that in sinceritys, our papers
(which I suppose you have seen) will in part manifest, and I will give you
some comfortable assurance off. The Lord hath marvellously appeared even
against them, and now againe, when all the power was devolved into the
Scottish King and Malignant Party, they invadinge England, the Lord rained
upon them such snares as the enclosed will shew, only the Narrative in short
is this, that of their whole armie, when the narrative was framed, not five
of their whole armie returned. Surely, sir, the Lord is greatly to be feared
as to be praised! We need your prayers in this as much as ever; how shall
we behave ourselves after such mercyes? What is the Lord a-doing? What
prophecies are now fulfilling? Who is a God like ours? To know His will,
to do His will are both of Him.

I took this liberty from business, to salute you thus in a word. Truly I
am ready to serve you and the rest ofour Brethren and the Churches with
you. I am a poor weak creature, and not worthy the name of a worm; yet
accepted to serve the t ord and His people. Indeed, my dear Friend, between
you and me, you know not me, - my weaknesses, my inordinate passions,
my unskilfulness, and everyway unfitness for my work. Yet, yet the Lord,
who will have mercy on whom He will, does as you see! Pray for me. Salute
all Christian friends though unknown.

I rest, your affectionate friend to serve you, Oliver Cromwell."
We would say further, that the Parliament, when Oliver was Protector,

had taken anxious and solemn thought concerning the propagating of the
gospel in New England; and among other measures, passed an act to that
end. A letter written by Mr. Cotton to Oliver Cromwell is dated: "Boston,

New England, 28th of Fifth, 1651." ("Fifth," we may assume, indicates
the fifth month, i.e., May).

"The Scots who God delivered into your hands at Dunbar," writes Cotton,
"and whereof sundry were sent hither, we have been desirous, as we could
to make their yoke easy. Such as were sick of the scurvy, or other diseases,
have not wanted physic and chirurgery. They have not been sold for slaves,
to perpetual servitude, but for six, or seven, or eight years, AS WE DO
OUR OWN. And he that bought the most of them, I hear, buildeth houses
for them, for every four a house; and layeth some acres of ground, which
he giveth to them as their own, requiring them three days in the week to
work for him by turns, and four days for themselves; and promiseth, as
soon as they can repay him the money he laid out for them, he will set
them at liberty, which really is a mild arrangement, much preferable to
Durham Cathedral, and the raw cabbages at Morpeth; and may turn to good
for the poor fellows, if they can behave themselves." :
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V. LAST SICKNESS AND DEATH

Over nineteen years he spent at Boston, and, in an expository way, he
went over the old restament once, and again, as far as the thirtieth chapter
of Isaiah; and the whole New Testament once, and a second time aJ far
as the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Benjamin Brook, in his ..Lives of the
Puritans," enumerates twelve of his works, which include Expositions upon
Ecclesiastes and Canticles, and on the first epistle of John. Of him it 

-can

be said "always abounding in the work of the Lord." I Cor. 15,5g.
Also in the volume containing Arthur Hildersham's Lectures on the fourth

clapter of John's gospel, printed in 1632, there is prefixed an epistle ..to

the godly reader", by I.C. that is, John Cotton, who speaks in the highest
terms of Hildersham, and of that performance.

At length, upon desire, going to preach at Cambridge, New England,
on Isaiah 54,13, "Thy children shall be all taught of the Lord," he had
a wet passage over the ferry, and presently feeling the effect of it, by the
failing of his voice during the sermon, which ever until then had been Clear,
and audible, easily heard in the most capacious auditory. His illness
developed into an inflammation in his lungs, which put him under many
symptoms of his approaching end. On the eighteenth of November he took
in course for his text, the four last verses of the second epistle to Timothy,
giving this reason for his insisting on so many verses at once: ..because

also I shall not live to make an end of this epistle". He chiefly insisted on
those words: "Grace be with you all." Upon the Lord's Day following,
he preached his last sennon on John I , 14, about that glory of the Lord Jesus
Christ, from the faith to the sight thereof he was now hastening. After this,
in his study which had been perfumed with such days before, he now spent
a day in secret humiliations and supplications before the Lord; seeking the
special assistance of the Holy Spirit for the great work of dying, that was
now before him. What glorious transactions might one have heard passing
between the Lord Jesus Christ, and a servant of His, now coming to Him,
if one could have had a hearing place behind the hangings of the chamber,
in such a day! But having finished the duties of the day, he took leave of
his beloved study, saying to his consort, "I shall go into that room no more!"
And he had all along, presages in his heart that God would, by his present
sickness, give him an entrance into the everlasting kingdom of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Wherefore, setting his house in order, he was now so far from
unwilling to receive the mercy stroke of death, as that he was desirous to
be with Him. And although the chief ground of his readiness to be gone,
was from the unutterably sweet and rich entertainments which he did by
foretaste as well as by promise, know that the Lord had reserved in the
heavenly regions for him, yet he said it contributed unto this readiness in
him, when he considered the saints, whose company and communion he
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I was going unto; particularly Perkins, Sibbes, Ames, Preston, Hildersham,

Dod, and others, which had been particularly dear to himself, besides the
rest, in that general assembly. Hebrews 12, verses 22-24. Whilst he thus
lay sick, the magistrates, the ministers of the country, and others, resorted
to him, as unto a public father, full of sad apprehensions at the withdrawal
of such a public blessing; and the gracious words that proceedeth out of
his mouth, while he had strength to utter the profitable conceptions of his

; mind, caused them to reckon their visits the gainfulest that ever they had
made. And not long before his death, he sent for the elders of the church,
whereof he himself was an elder; who having, according to the apostolical
direction, prayed over him, he exhorted them to "feed the flock among
you," 1 Peter 5,2., and increase their watch against declensions which he
saw the professors of religion falling into, adding, "I have now through
grace been more than forty years a servant unto the Lord Jesus Christ, and
have ever found him a good master." When his colleague, Mr. Wilson,
took his leave of him with a wish that God would lift up the "light of his
countenance" upon him, he instantly responded, "God hath done it already,
brotherl " He then called for his children, with whom he left the gracious
covenant of God, as their never failing portion; and now desired that he
might be left private the rest of his minutes, for the more freedom of his
applications to the Lord. So, lying speechless a few hours, he breathed his
blessed soul into the hands of his heavenly Lord on the 23rd of December,
1652.

From our Post Bag

We recently received a letter from Taiwan, Republic of China asking
permission to publish in Chinese material which had appeared in the Gospel
Magazine. We have readers in many countries but we are glad to know
of the Magazine having an extended use to meet the needs of people in their
own language.

Another reader from Australia writes appreciatively having been put in
touch with other Australian readers. He relates how when he and his wife
were about to fly to Australia a lady gave them a number of past issues
of the Gospel Magazine to use as reading matter on the journey and as a
result he has taken it ever since. During the flight they were able to have
a spiritual conversation with a Texan and handed him a copy of the
Magazine.
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The StFange Skifytf a Stanza
THE LATE CANON DYSON HAGUE

One Sunday evening, when I was Rector of St. paul's Church, Halifax,"The Westminster Abbey of Canada," as the Governor of Nova Scotia
used to call it, I told towards the close of my sermon the following story:-

Many years ago, Dr. Valpy, a well-known English scholar, wroie a liitle
verse of four lines as the longing of his heart and the confession of his faith.
This was the simple stanza:-

"In peace let me resign my breath,
And Thy salvation see;

My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me."

Some time afterwards he gave this verse to his friend, Dr. Marsh, a well.
known Church of England clergyman and the father of Miss Marsh, the
author of the life of Captain Hedley vicars, and the verse became a great
blessing to him. Dr. Marsh gave the lines to his friend, Lord Roden, who
was so impressed with them that he got Dr. Marsh to write them out, and
then fastened the paper over the mantelpiece in his study; and there, yellow
with age, they hung for rnany years, a memorial of the beloved hand that
traced them.

Some time after this an old friend - General Taylor, one of the heroes
of waterloo - came to visit him at Tollymore park. Lord Roden noticed
that the eyes of the old veteran were always fixed for a few moments on
the motto over the mantelpiece. Lord Roden said, '.Why, General, you
will soon know the verse by heart."

- The General replied with great emphasis of feeling, ..I know it now by
heart," and the simple words were the means of bringing him to know the
way of salvation. Some two years afterwards the physician, who had been
with the old General while he lay a-dying, wrote to Lord Roden to say that
his friend had departed in peace and that the last words which fell from
the old General's lips were the words which he had learned to love in his
lifetime:- "In peace let me resign my breath,

And Thy salvation see;
My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me. "

Years afterwards, at the house of a neighbour, Lord Roden happened
to tell the story of the old General and these lines, and among thoie who
heard it was a young officer in the British Atttly, who had recently returned
from the crimea. He listened carelessly enough, and no impression seemed
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to be made at the time. A few months later, however, Lord Roden received
a message from the officer that he wanted to see him as he was in a rapid
decline. As the Earl entered the sick room the dying officer extended both
his hands to welcome him, repeating the lines:-

"In peace let me resign my breath,
And Thy salvation see:

My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me."

And then he added, "These simple words have been God's message of
peace and comfort to my heart in this illness, and they have been brought
to my memory by the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, after days of darkness
and distress."

As I said, I was telling this story in my sermon in old St. Paul's, but
as I began to tell it I noticed that an old gentleman who was sitting in a
pew not far from the pulpit just in front of me, a representative of one of
the oldest families in Nova Scotia, was being overcome with an extraordinary
emotion. His whole frame seemed to quiver with some unwonted excitement,
and his eyes looked bright with a strange light. I thought for the moment
that it was a transient attack of some physical affliction. But as I went on
telling the story there was no doubt that it had in some way seized upon
the very soul of the listener and touched his feelings with some strange and
indescribable suggestion. And when at last I came to the part about the
German officer I thought that the old gentleman would have almost cried
out in the church, so deeply was he affected. The story ended the sermon.
After the singing of the hymn I went to the vestry. I had scarcely got there
when a knock was heard at the door, and the old gentleman, with emotion
still evident, came and said, "Where did you get that story?" I told him
I had read it in the work of a modern author whose works are widely read.
He said, "I do not know whether you saw that I was very much touched
by it, but it almost overcame me." And then, with tears streaming from
his eyes, he told me this story. "Years ago, when he was a young man,
careless and indifferent in matters of religion, he sauntered one day in his
walk into an old churchyard near Wolfville, Nova Scotia, in the land of
Evangeline, and seeing a fallen gravestone, he overturned it in pure curiosity.
And there he read at the foot, engraved in the stone, a verse of four lines
that took such a hold upon him, and so clearly explained to him the way
of salvation, that they were the means of his conversion. And from that
day, nearly fifty years before, he had by God's grace as a result of those
four lines, led a consecrated life for Christ." The lines were:-

"In peace let me resign my breath,
: - And Thy salvation see;
i" My sins deserve eternal death,'. 

.!rr. ls1 JeSus died for me." ' .a: I iiii .
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He said, "You can imagine my amazement, as well as my delight, when

I heard you tell the story about the lines. You brought back to me the
- wonderful way in which God was pleased to save my soul."
r It was not long after that I was sent to visit this old gentleman in a sickness,

which gradually grew more serious. One of the last things he did before
he died was to take my hand affectionately and ask me as his clergyman
to do him a favour, and that was that at his funeral and over his coffin I

r would tell the story of the lines in the hope that the prayer of a dying man
i might be answered, and that they might be a blessing to many souls more.- 

Soon afterwards he died, and at his funeral, which was attended by some
of the most distinguished citizens of Halifax, a large and representative body
of prominent men, I told over his coffin, amidst the most profound and

* interested silence, the story of the stanza that had transformed so many lives.
= I ended by saying that it was the wish of the dear old man on his dying

bed that the words, which would be distributed as his last memorial to all
present, might become a blessing to their souls. And as each one passed
from the house ofmourning he received a beautiful card, elegantly printed
in purple, with the name and age and burial date of that old saint of God,
and on the other side, the never-to-be-forgotten words:-

"In peace let me resign my breath,
And Thy salvation see;

My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me."

The secret of the wonderful power that resides in these lines cannot be
told. It may be that they were written in prayer and watered by tears of
love. I only know that when I told this story in a vacation service in one
of the charming hotels in the White Mountains, New Hampshire, an

. American gentleman, a prominent New Yorker, was so deeply impressed
that he said after hearing the words, "I have rarely heard anything that
made such an impression upon me. Never in my life before have I so clearly
grasped the way of salvation through faith in the Crucified."

May they become the confession of faith of all who hear, and all who read!

*
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Plain Stateihents on
Reformation Doctrines

J. C. RYLE (Bishop of Liverpool 1880-1900)

Election is one of the deepest truths of Scripture. It is clearly and
beautifully stated in Article XVIL of the Church of England to be "the

everlasting purpose of God, whereby, before the foundations of the world
were laid, He hath decreed by His counsel, secret to us, to deliver from
curse and damnation those whom He hath chosen in Christ out of mankind.
and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation." This testimony is
true. This is "sound 

speech which cannot be condemned." Election is a
truth which should call forth praise and thanksgiving from all true Christians.
Except God had chosen and called them, they would never have chosen
and called on Him. Except He had chosen them of His own good pleasure,
without respect to any goodness of theirs, there would never have been
anything in them to make them worthy of His choice. The worldly and the
carnal-minded may rail at the doctrine of election. The false professor may
abuse it and "turn the grace of God into lasciviousness, " but the believer
who knows his own heart will ever bless God for election. He will confess
that without election there would be no salvation. (Expository thoughts on
Itke's Gospel).

The one true Church is well described in the Communion Service of the
Church of England as "the mystical body of Christ, which is the blessed
company of all faithful people. " It is made up of all God's elect - of all
converted men and women - of all true Christians. In whomsoever we
can discern the election of God the Father, the sprinkling of the blood of
God the Son, the sanctifying work of God the Holy Spirit, in that person
we see a member of Christ's true Church. (Knots Untied)

Beware of ever losing sight of the great purpose for which Christ was
given by God the Father. Let not the false teaching of modern divinity,
however plausible it may sound, tempt you to forsake the old paths. Hold
fast the faith once delivered to the saints, that the special object for which
Christ was given was to die for sinners, and to make atonement for them
by His sacrifice on the cross. Once give up this great doctrine and there
is little worth contending for in Christianity. If Christ did not bear our sins
on the tree as our substitute, there is an end of all solid peace. I confess,
boldly, that I hold the doctrine of particular redemption, in a certain sense,
as strongly as anyone. I believe that none are effectually redeemed but God's
elect. They and they only are set free from the guilt, power and consequence
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of sin.. God has given His son "to be the saviour of the world, " and yet
we also learn from Scripture that many persons in the world never reach
heaven. Here is limitation. The gate ii strait and the way narrow. Some,
and some only, "out of mankind" obtain eternal benefit from christ. who
then, and what are they? It is utterly false and unscriptural to say thai christ
is in every man. He dwells only in those hearts which have faith, ano all,
unhappily, have not faith. He that believeth not in the Son of God is yet
in his sins, the wrath of God abideth on him. '.He that believeth not shall
be damned." ("Do you believe?,,)

The necessity of the work of the Holy Ghost arises from the total
corruption of human nature. we are all by nature dead in sins. However
shrewd, clever and wise in the things of thii world, we are all dead towards
God. The eyes of our undersfanding are brinded. we see notrring urigtt.
our wills, affections and inclinatiois are alienated from Him wfro made
us. "The carnal mind is enmity against God. " we have neither faith, nor
fear' nor love, nor holiness. In slort, left to ourselves, we should never
be saved. ("None of His")

The Bible teaches that true christians shall persevere in their religion
to the end oftheir lives. They shall never perish; they shall n"u", b" iort;
they shall never be cast away. once in Christ, they shail always be in christ.
once made children of God by adoption and grace, they shill never cease
to be His children and become childlren of the"devil. onle endued with ttre
grace of the Spirit, that grace shall never be taken from them. once
parfoned, they shall never be deprived of their pardon. once joined to ct rist
by living faith, their union shall never be broten off. once called by Cod
into the narrow way that leads to life, they shall never be allowed io fall
into hell. In a word, every man, woman and child on earth that receives
saving grace, shall sooner or later receive eternal glory. Every soul that
is once justified and washed in christ's blood, shall it length ue rounJ sate
at Christ's right hand in the day of judgment.

. fhele is only one thing that can give peace to the conscience and that
is the blood of Jesus christ sprinklea on rt. A clear und".stunding ihut
christ's death was the actual payment of our debt to God, and that the'merit
of that death is made over to man when he believes, is tt" g.anJ,""."t
of inward peace. It meets every craving of conscience; it aniwers every
accusation; it calms every fear. We have peace through the blood of His
cross; peace like a deep mine, peace like an over-fl-owing stream. But"without Christ" we are without peace, without hope and without heaven.
A heaven "without christ" would not be the heavin of the Bible. To be"without Christ" is to be without heaven. (,,Holiness)

;
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The Manifold Wisdom of God
ERNEST ROE (1883-1967)

"To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by the church the manifuld wisdom of God.

According to the eternal purpose, which He purposed in Chist Jesus
our Inrd." Ephesians 3, 10 & 11.

ir Here we have the divine "intention" with regard to preaching the Gospel.
We are plainly told that in the opening word, "To the intent". The intention
as it related to the Apostle Paul was that he "should preach among the
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ; And to make all men" (that is,
Gentiles as well as Jews) "see what is the fellowship of the mystery which
from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all things
by Jesus Christ." And through the preaching of the Gospel, angels (who
are intended by the expression "principalities and powers") are to known
"by the church the manifold wisdom of God. " It really is an extraordinary
matter. I hope we may be given grace to speak and hear profitably.

First of all, then, just a word or two about these "principalities and powers
in heavenly places." There are evil angels, as our Lord tells us, but these
in the text are good, holy and pure angels. The qualifying phrase "in

heavenly places" makes that clear, "the principalities and powers in
heavenly places."

The Bible has much to say about the good and holy angels. They are
differentiated from those that fell, but not because of their own ability to
keep themselves. Their state and standing of purity was confirmed in Jesus
Christ. They stood by virtue of His sustaining power. As to their number,
we just could not calculate them. "But ye are come... to an innumerable
company of angels. " Is not that remarkable? How little do we think about
this! Is it because the Roman Catholics worship them? Well, if it is, we
do not want to worship them but we should not swing the pendulum to the
other extreme and ignore what the Holy Bible has to say about them. There
is a beautiful expression in Psalm 68,17. "The chariots of God are twenty
thousand, even thousands of angels." Swiftly, surely do the angels work
like a huge military manouvre, swift to obey the behest of their Commander.
And, "Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them
who shall be heirs of salvation?" They are. We do not know how much,
under God, we are indebted to angels' ministration. An angel appeared to
Joseph in a dream with regard to his going down into Egypt and also again
in his coming out. Angels have appeared unto the people of God in visions
and in dreams. They have conveyed the mind and will of God to many of

l
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them, and you do not know how much they have conveyed to you. I amnot arrempring to speak in any air of mysterythat is not sciipiu."rl ii""g"r,have done this to Biblical characters ru."ry *" may say that they are sti'busy, always busy, ministering to the chiidren of God.
Daniel was cast into the den of lions but he said, ..My 

God hath sentHis angel and hath shut the lions' mourhr,i. ih".. u.", of ;;;;'_;"ymore instances of a similar nature, but there is no need further to detailthem' oh the blessedness th-at may arise to us both in waking tou.. o. indreams by the ministration of angels. w" sr,luro t" u".y guuioJa, *" ,r,""rahave our minds opened in the hlht of wharthe Bibre hlJto r;t;il."iu..
to angelic ministry.

,,Etj{"h 1as hungry; 
l..y"r despairing. He was nor in a godly mood arall. He said, "O Lord, take away my"life, for I am nor ;;a;,. ,i* rnyfathers"' And as he lay sleeping unoe. a juniper,r"" un ""g"i"*"r*".him, turned baker, made hirna rieal, ano tota him to eat it. ..And he aroseand did eat and drink, and went in the strength of thai meai r..iv i"v, *oforty.nights'" well, you could go on almoit ad infinitum *itti."!'-o toangelic ministrations an4 seeing they have not died, and seeing thev areand will be ministers to God,s people to the end. .h;;;,"i;;"?,'yi" A"not know, you little suspect whit angels are doing for youin you. "ulryouylife - very remarkable thines.

Here is one remarkable rhirig in our text - they are students of the Gosperof Jesus christ. There is a.relnarkabfe "^p."rrion direct to trre poini wittrregard to this by the Apostle peter. "Unto whom it was revealei, that notunto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, *t i"r,'ul" no'*n
1"p91".d unto you by them that have preachea tne co$et unto you witrrthe Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, which things trt" unt"ir'o"ri.. ,olook into. " clearly rhey are diligent siudents of th'e Gospi ir,ut *.ro'desire' is not a passing phase, sorne slight emotion easily come aJ^ eur'ygone. It is the same word as when oir Lord Jesus ,uiO, ..Witf, iii* thave desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer.',, H""i"g-r"g-ato His last Passover He trad such a deep longing, yearning of heart to keepthe last Passover wirh His disciples; itat fi tie word h!re, u tongirrg, uyearning, a keen, sharp, urgent overwhelming desire to look intS iti"rethings.- The very word ..look';is highly expressive. tt is not a .u.*.y!Un"",just a look and no more. It is a U-enOingdown,.a bending "".i,ii?" y*

T.111,"-:t:"":Tl:l-qoi," 
see the print 6f anythrns, or we are particularlyrnreresreo ln somethlng, we look closer, peering into it, all alive. so arethe angels. They desirl they yearn, til;'b# down and rook over thesebeautiful truths of the Gospel 

-of 
th" unrlu.ctraute riches of christ. Thinkof it. They value the Gospel if you do not, ihey do, and yer, here is themystery of it, they are not interested in it the same way as you and I are.They have no imputed righteousness through the Gospei. rrr"y rru* no ,in-
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atoning blood through the Gospel. They do not need it. Why then should
they who do not benefit by the Gospel like a poor sinner benefits by it,
why should they be so alive, so full of godly zeal and earnestness to study
the mystery of the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow?

We must not stay too long on one point but this is a very important point.
This may very well be an allusion to what we have in the Book of Exodus.
You know that God commanded the Propiatory or the Mercy Seat to be
constructed of pure gold. And the two cherubims, one at each end, were
not separate units from the Mercy Seat, not pieces of metal tacked on as
it were, but they were beaten out.

They were made of the same precious metal as the Mercy Seat itself so
that the Mercy Seat and the cherubims formed a perfect union, and there
they were, and God says their faces shall be inwards, downwards, bowed
down, peering into the mystery of what? "The sufferings of Christ and
the glory that should follow." That Mercy Seat was the spot, in front of
which the High Priest sprinkled blood, so he stood on blood. Then he
sprinkled blood upon the Mercy Seat, indicating that there is no
reconciliation between the sinner and God only through the honouring of
the law which is in the Ark (the Mercy Seat being the covering of the Ark),
there is no way for the sinner to come only through blood having silenced
the demands of that law and silenced them holily, righteously, "And there,"
says God, "I will meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from above
the Mercy Seat." That is the Gospel, is it not?

"The only Gospel we can own,
Sets Jesus Christ upon His Throne,
Proclaims salvation full and free.
Obtained on Calvary's rugged tree."

Old-fashioned - bless God it is. It is more old-fashioned than we are
aware of, for it is the blood of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world, yet ever new, ever precious, ever valuable. Fellow sinner, here is
where you and I can stand, nowhere else. Here is where God says, "I will
meet with thee," not merely, "I can," though that be true, but "I will."
Satan says, "No". But God says, "I will meet with thee" and, better still,
"I will commune with thee from above the Mercy Seat" - "speak to thee
there. " What can He speak to a man that stands on blood, and is looking
ro Blood? What can God speak to such an one? He can never say to you,
"Depart ye cursed, I never knew you" and He never will. The man may
not have much heavenly enjoyment; he may go hoping, fearing, trusting,
pleading begging all his life long and never be able to rise above that degree,
but God knows where the man is looking and cleaving, and God will never
turn such a one from Him, never no never. These are the things which
angels desire to look into and consider, weigh up and gain a knowledge of.
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3::?X't-:::$ng. 
u:y nic.e aloug all this. rt does not detracr from rhe

:rT#::frljlii'^1;:Tii:tojlrolill.th"tri";h""il;ffiH;H#:that He should so ordain and urr*g"tt uitt i" i
:l$"ry"j,;ffi .;J#"ff ff JHfl:';lilJffi l1?.;".T3TJ""jilf;:l:o.s' ue wrur -frrs cnuoren rom the day of their birth to the diy of ti'eirdeath, constantly ministering unto th# ""d:';; lensth_ carrv rhcir cni"*oto glory. , at length, carry their spirits

135
In one of the parables,our Lord spoke of the man going after the rosl

:h"?ut9 bringing it back on tris strouiaers witn reloicrng; also in anotherparable He mentioned the rejoicing or tr'" *on.,un atter finding the rost pieceof silver and how thev.borh "affJo tog"d;lieir friends and neishboursto rejoice with them. "'Likewise," 
l""ur-ruil, ..I say unto you,ihere isjoy in the presence of the angels "rc"J"""r one sinnerthat repenteth.,,Do you rejoice as much_to s"" ; ;;; in i.ouor. about his soul underconviction of sin by the Holy Ghost? ef,i *""f0 we not b";"d ,;; ;;rymore in trouble. That we would. But ir we naienard hearts, worldry minds;if we are nor bent and blended by rh; lo;e;'f-cot*;t;;;il:"".

a man troubled about n]., ,o:,; the ang-e^ls in gtory are: they rejoice overit, indeed they do. They watch that se"lfsameiinnerthrough alr the stepsof his earthly career and when he ."-;;;;;;nd of the journey they arethere' "And it came to pass 
^rhat the ullg"i'ai"o", but the angels carriedhis spirit awav' we mav 

lot 
rounJJo.t.ii;ii;" cerrain parrs of parabres,but we may take it as a sure indication, *"ing rhat they are ministeringservants to the people "19_:g 
lll :h"f, life long,'the y witt be ", ir,.l. A.",r,,and will carry their sours into "Abraham's 

uoiom. " That is a mere Jewishexpression to indicate closeness of communion ano ttre t "igr,i,i r,"ppr"*,which is in heaven realised.

t
t
i

. 
There is a very solemn aspect about these angels and their ministry. Ourkl{.Suut anorher parable which He ,p."r.r-Jf rh; h";;;,^;;;J;u.",and the wheat. "Let both grow togethei until the harvest; and in the timeof harvest I will say to the r&pers,';r"rJ,rr" .Lpers are the angels) ..Gather

ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them,,. lt isHis own Word, not mine. Will it not be u ,"..y to be a grain of wheat?It will indeed; if, out 
lf 

tle tares of piof.r.ing Ztontoday you and I arebut a grain of wheat, thank God; *i ao i*"'lrim a debt we shall neverrepay' Angers shail separate the tares from the wheat, ..and bind them inbundles to burn them."
Now, just another thought here. ..To 

the intent that now unto theprincipalities and powers in heavenry ptu."r -ijrrt be known by the church,,,that is through the church. The angels rruay.-ir,"y u.. *rr"." it.'E"r*ris preached' They hear it. They riJt"n to itl They-rearn uy it. iio*-,i'oonot know' That is not for me to know. suffice itbod says'inn'y,.-,it",it is so, and they desire to look into i, r*- ;rtr" 
manifold wisdom of God,,.surely they saw much of the manifold wisao*orcod in the first creation.
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Angels were therc. When the morning stars sang together they must have
seen the omnipotence and the wisdom of Jesus Christ the Son of God who
was the Creator.

Ahl but here is something better, better than that. Yes in this, when they
see the Innocent made, by imputation, guilty. I use that term not strictly
accurately but you will follow it. By imputation made guilty, not guilty
personally, but by imputation made guilty, they might well say, "This is
'the manifold wisdom of God'here. Why, however should itbe, whatever
is God doing? Here is the harmless, innocent Son of His love 'made sin
for us, who knew no sin."' "The Lord hath laid on Him" (or caused to
meet on Him) "the iniquity of us all", says the prophet Isaiah speaking
of himself and of the Gentile elect. Here they all met. Christ made sin who
knew no sin; well might the angels study this problem; this is the glory
of "the manifold wisdom of God". But when angels see the Son of God,
omnipotent, who is God over all, blessed for evermore, taking unto Himself
not lhe nature of angels, as Paul in his Epistle to the Hebrews is very
emphatic about - "For verily He took not on Him the nature of angels"
- it is a strong negative, no never, not at any time, in any way, did He
take on Him the nature of angels; "but He took on Him the seed of
Abraham", they and we are filled with astonishment and marvel at "the

manifold wisdom of God." Here, then, the very nature that has sinned,
can and does, in union with the divine Person of the Son of God, pay the
satisfactory price. It is a price, is it not? The precious blood of Christ.

There is a word in Revelation 5 where you have a beautiful scene. It has
charmed me many and many a time to read it. You have the Throne. You
have the Book written on all parts of it, sealed with seven seals. No-one
is able to answer the strong angel's voice as to who shall open the Book
and loose the seals. John weeps, and well he might, but one of the elders
told him. "Weep not, behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah. the Root of
David, hath prevailed to open the Book and to loose the seven seals thereof."
And he sees the Lamb standing, ''as it had been slain. " To the eye of John
it wps/sr as if the Lamb had newly come up out of Gethsemane and Calvary,
newly slain.

"Dear, dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power."

Never. He always will be "as it had been slain", fresh, vigorous, strong
in the efficacy of His power before the Throne. Well, IIe took the Book,
upon which we have the four and twenty elders falling before the Lamb.
They sing a song and they sing thus; "Thou art worthy to take the Book,
and to open the seals thereof; for Thou wast slain and hast redeemed us,
to God by Thy blood." Then follow the angels, but they cannot say that,
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and they do not sa! that. They (their number was ten lhousand times ten
thousand and thousands.of.thousands) say with a loud voice, ;:*ortty
is the Lamb that was slain" (but not for us). They cannot.uy'it b".uur"
He did not die for angels; there was no need ofit. They *er" uniutt"n
creatures. But then the beautiful anthem goes on, first the ctrurch, then the
angels, and then, "Every creature which is in heaven, and on ti," "urth, uno
under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them,-heard
I.saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto Him ttat
sitteth upon the throne, and unto thJlamb for ever.';

"The whole creation join in one
To bless the sacred Name
Of Him who sits upon the throne

. And to adore the Lamb."

But angels cannot sing-it rike we can sing it. we have sinned; they have
not. we, the church of the living God, have been bought with blo;d and
l-yqlrt back. Angels look into this mystery of "the manifold wisdom of
God."

I have just one more word to say about this and then I will leave it. The
Apostle Paul said in his Epistle to the Romans rhar christ ..justifieth 

the
ungodly. " That is a wonderful expression. Here is an ungodly iran, brought
to know it, in measure, and they who know it the mJst only know it in
measure' You and I could never bear it; we could not live and maintain
our senses if we knew exactly what our sinnership meant. It is a mercy
God does not show us ourselves exactly as *e arL, but we have a sight
and a sense of it. Now, God's word says, here is a sinner, conscious of
his ungodliness in spirit, in word, in deed, and the angels can see i.the
manifold wisdom of God" in that Jesus Christ, the mit godly One that
ever was. should die to justifu. the ungodly. Now do not stan qualifying
it; let it stand just as God says it, .Justifiet-h 

the ungodly". We say, ,;ent
that cannot mean such as I; I have gone beyond Ih. ordinu.y dlpths of
ungodliness in my fallen nature - it cannot be true of me. " CoO says, .Z
is true. " What more would you have? If you care to pit your reasoning
against God's word you must put up with the ."rult oi' bondage and
darkness. God declares it; God means it. God help you and me to 6elieve
it more. Angels look on with wonder that the godiyone, the perfect one
should die to justify the ungodly, and that with-out works; - a rittle honey
on top of the honeycomb - without works of any kind. Bad works will
not stop it; good works will not help it, if there are any good works at all- without works - blessed be God.

__ And now, finally, and_all this is "According 
to the eternal purpose which

He purposed in christ Jesus our Lord." solnat, firstly, there'wilr never
be any other Gospel. How could there be? Secondly, God will never arter
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this Gospel. It is the eternal purpose. It is fixed to all eternity to come.
Thirdly, if we are in it, we shall never lose it. We cannot slip out of His
arms, nor out of His heart, nor out of the power of atoning blood, for it
is all according to His eternal purpose. It is what God has placed
determinately first and He will not alter it.

Blessed be God for such a Gospel! May He add His blessing and give
you and me to live on it and die in it.

ttl rejoice at Thy Wordtt psalm lt9:t6l
"You who have profited by reading the Holy Scriptures, adore God's

distinguishing grace. Bless God that He hath not only brought the light to
you, but opened your eyes to see it; that He hath unlocked His hid treasure,
and enriched you with Eaving knowledge. That God should pass millions
by in the world, and the lot of His electing love should fall upon you; that
the Scripture, like the "pillar of cloud" should have a dark side to others,
but a light side to you; that to others it should be a dead letter, but to you
the savour of life; that Christ should not only be revealed to you, but in
you. How should you be in an holy ecstasy of wonder, and wish that you
had hearts of seraphims burning in love to God, and the voices of angels
to make heaven ring with God's praises."

Thomas Watson 1670

t tThou Remainesttt Hebrews 1:l l  , ,

A tract distributor in the ward of an American Almshouse met with a
poor but pious man who had once been wealthy but who thankfully received
a tract and said: "You see, Sir, I am poor, but I have seen better days.
I am 65 years ofage. I once had a large prop€rty but it is gone. I had children
too, but they are all dead. A wife (his tears flowed) but six months ago,
she departed to her eternal rest, and on the eve of her departure she sang:

"Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are." i

Ah! Sir, there is no delusion here. Many would persuade me that faith
in Christ is a delusion, but it is not so. Property? It is a delusion! I had
it, but it has vanished. My children vanished, my dear wife is gone, but,
FAITH IN JESUS, THAT REMAINS.' '
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Is it Sacrifice? Dr. and Mrs. Lees, fnter Varsity press pp lg2. fl.gl.
The authors of this book were missionaries in East Malaysia where heprovided a medical service and she translared the New rertanieJ. ifg",*,".

they shared in church planting and teaching.
In the preface Mrs. Lees expiesses.the trop! that they have told their storyin such a way that ..your eyes will be iurned away from us unJ ou.experiences to God, who delights to draw His people into purtn..rt ip *itr,

Himself and who seems to be is concerned for our growth ind development
as He is for the work He shares with us".

- .Th.e bo9.\-opens by relating the testimony of a would be assassin. ..I felt
I had to kill that white man. He was disturbing our way of rife with his
strange talk, so I put my hand on my jungle hife. Rs i tried to diaw it
out of its sheath I couldn't lift it. It *ui to-o heavy". The white man was
Dr' Lees. His intended assailant now shares his christian faith.

The authors write very weil on the subject of the remarkable experiences
they have had, emphasi:ip th: importante.of prayer. Very sensitively they
write about their first child who was handicapped relating how ..the Lord
filled both our hearts to overflowing with His peace in ."gurt to trri, -utt".".
Their. daughter "finaily went to be with the Lord at tlhe age or rou.t""n,
brin€ing glory to the Lord in her death as in her life',.

The book is good value for the money.

J.  H.  R.

Lh" Pf*t of tle Spanish Armada - the Hand of God in History.The Protestant Truth Society. ppl6 price gSp.
This booklet by D.C. Relf is i well documented testimony to theprovidential hand of God in history, delivering His people from the enemies

9f {:.9Tp"1, in a way comparable. to the eiperiencei of God,s p""pf" rn
tbe Old Testament and in modern historv.

I see also two other values in it. It is also a well documented account
of the background of the spanish 

frmada to pass on to the rising generation;
and in addition, its references to historical documents overturn the Roman
Catholic claim that their "martyrs" 

were put to death for their taitrr, wrrereas
the documents show that they were put to death as traitors to their country.

w.J.P.

t39
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The Minor hophets Volume 3: Jonah, Micah, and Nahum.
John Calvin. The Banner of Truth Trust xviii and 534pp. f6.95.

Calvin's commentaries need no recommendation. Calvin has been
universally recognised as the greatest expositor God has given to His Church
since the days of the apostles. His great opponent Arminius acknowledged
that "he excels beyond comparison in the interpretation of Scripture".
Diestel called him simply: "the creator of genuine exegesis". Scaliger
exclaimed: "O how well Calvin has followed the meaning of the prophets;
no one better. Calvin's mind and judgment are final". Even today, his works
have not been superseded.

This volume, reprinted from the Calvin Translation Society edition of
1847, is a fine example of Calvin's qualities as a commentator. Three
qualities, particularly, stand out. Firstly, Calvin is the most careful of
commentators. Every word is examined and weighed. Few of our readers,
perhaps, will appreciate the minute investigation of the original Hebrew
wording, but all should learn from it the care we are to bring to the
understanding of Scripture. Calvin will not leap to 'spiritual' or 'devotional'

application of the text. He constantly insists that the message of the prophets
for today can only be understood when we have first grasped precisely what
they were saying to the people of their own generation. Thus for example,
in his introduction to Micah, (p l5l), we are told, "..at this day his
(Michah's) sermons would be useless, or at least frigid, except his time
were known to us, and we be thereby enabled to compare what is alike
and what is different in the men of his age, and in those of our own..".
For Calvin, there can be no application of the text to ourselves unless we
have first understood its original historical context.
Secondly, Calvin is the most theological of commentators. Understanding
what the text says is only the first step. We must then go on to draw out
the theological truths that are implied. And how rich those truths are! To
read, for example, Calvin's exposition of the second chapter of Jonah, is
to read one ofthe finest explanations available ofthe nature ofsaving faith
and the difficulties that can obscure it. Everywhere in these commentaries
you will find light thrown upon theological questions that have baffled many.

Thirdly, Calvin is the mostpractical of commentators. It constantly amazes
me that he should ever have gained a reputation for being dry or academtc.
Everywhere he is concerned to apply the text warmly and wisely to the
everyday life and experience of his hearers. Let me quote two examples.
(l) How should we react when we see things happening around us which
appear to dishonour God? Calvin: "When we see many things happening
through a Divine interposition, that is through the secret Providence of God,
and things which expose his name to the blasphemies of the ungodly, we
ought indeed to feel grief; but in the meantime let us ask of the Lord to
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turn at length these shameful reproaches to his own gtory; and le1 us byno means raise an uproar as many ao.. " (p r2l). (2) rio* rirouto *" .eu"twhen others point out sins in oui lives? cutuin, "..so let "u".y on" olur,in the true spirit of meekness, acknowledge ou. o*n sins; when chargedwith them, were even children our conde"mners, or were even the mostco.ntemptible of the people to rise- up against us, let us patiently bear allthis; and ler us know tirat these kdds"J;ensors befall us through theprovidence of God" (p 54).
Here is a marvetous example_ for preachers. First stage: make crearprecisely what the text,meansln its original context. Seco-nd stage: draw

:Jlth" 
abiding theological truths taught in the passage. Third srage; applythem practically to the hearers. But itls not only p.eaihers who wiil benefitfrom this volume (and the other five volumes initr" gunn". edition of calvin

:n F. Minor Prophets). Every Christian concerned to learn how ro usescripture rightly will find thesL vorumes an eJucation and an inrpi*tron.
The man who studies this volume will not onry learn a great a"i"i "-0""tJonah, Micah, and Nahum. He will learn how we ought to read and studyevery part of the inspired and infallible Word.

Calvinism: Pure and Mixed. W. G. T. Shedd. D. D. The Banner ofTruth Trust. Hardback 16tpp. tfi.gi.

-- Th: fifteen chapters of this book arose out of the proposars in theu.s.A. in the last century to revise the westminrt..'coirr.rrion. p,
Shedd wrote against changes on the subjects of the r*.run.v oi trr.Bible, the 'larger Hope', Infant sarvation, predestination, preteiition
(!9d's passing over some when He elected others), ""a ttr. o".iri*of Decrees. Some of the chapters are too brief to be'very "ntighrc;r,g,
and some are too dated, except taken as historical .uiai"n".. irr.chapters- covering common Grace, and special Grace, ana ieier"n."sto that lapsarian controversy, need supilementing uy "trt.i *iit".,(say_ Berkhof's Systematic Theology). 

' '

- However if the logic of this book were read and taken in by popular
Evangelists, many common errors and misunderstandings .-ouiJ u"avoided in dealing with the deeper mysteries of the faith. lirr"t uterseoconfusion would result if his principles of denomination_al rron"stv
and honour could be applied to the riberals of all o"no*inuiion, in-thechurches to-day!

S.V.R.

w. J. P.
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Cranmer on the Lord's Supper. Published by Focus Christian
Ministries Trust, 6 Orchard Road, Lewes, E. Sussex BN7 2HB, and
The Harrison Trust, P.O. Box 47, Ramsgate, Kent. Paperback pp262.
f,5.50.

We are indebted to the combined efforts of Focus Christian Ministries
Trust and The Harrison Trust for the republication of this precious book.
"A Defence of the True and Catholic Doctrine of the Sacrament of the Body
and Blood of our Saviour Christ." On the outside cover of the book Dr.
David Samuel so rightly points out that "the same doctrines that Cranmer
opposed are still taught today by the Church of Rome, and many would
like to see them re-instated in the Church of England through ARCIC."

The reading of this book should do much to dispel the mist of ignorance
and error which is increasing among churchmen concerning the Authority
of Holy Scripture in all matters of faith and doctrine, the Person of Christ,
His finished Work upon the Cross for our Redemption, His bodily Presence
in heaven, and His spiritual Presence in our hearts.

D.F.S.

Heavenly Springs. Andrew A. Bonar. The Banner of Truth Trust.
Pp. 211. L2.25.

Andrew Bonar was Minister at Collace, and then at Finnieston. His
writings ihcluded Memoirs and Remains of R.M. M'Cheyne, Letters of
Samuel Rutherford, his own Diary, and a Commentary on Leviticus, all
published by the Trust.

This volume is a Selection by his daughter Marjory, of Readings for the
Sundays of a year, from the diary, letters, and sermons of her father. It
was first published in 1904. This edition is notable for its attractive cover
and photograph of the brook near Loch Fyne, Argyll, and the equally
attractive large type and spacious format of the readings. There is a theme
to which each Sunday's readings are set, and they speak heart to heart of
christian experience, with springs ofrefreshment from heaven. It has been
said that Andrew was to devotional literature what his brother Horatius was
to hymn-writing - a master of thoughtful meditation on God's word.

w .  J .  P .

Eternity

There is nothing like a calm look into the eternal world to teach us the
emptiness of human praise, the sinfulness of self-seeking, and the
preciousness of Christ.

R.M. McCheyne


